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POCKET BOOKS, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 168 x 104 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. The most explosively sexy One-Eyed Jacks adventure yet from the RITA
Award-winning, New York Times bestselling romance author whose name is synonymous with high
stakes and high action ( RT Book Reviews )! Betrayal. Retribution. Redemption? Six years ago,
tough-as-nails military contractor Bobby Taggart met the woman of his dreams in war-torn Kabul
a sexy, whip-smart war correspondent who approached him at a local bar, took him to bed, made
him fall in love and then mysteriously disappeared. In her wake, the terrorist leader he d been
mining for valuable intel was assassinated then Bobby discovered his phone had been bugged. And
he s pretty damn sure he s been played for a fool. Now, a covert security mission for the U.S.
Embassy in Oman unexpectedly reunites him with Talia Levine, the woman who betrayed him and
broke his heart. And there s one more secret she hasn t told him one that will change his world. But
as the heat of anger mixes with a still-simmering passion, dangerous forces close in, their sights set
on Talia. Trust is the only...
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The ideal publication i ever read through. It is writter in simple words and never hard to understand. Your daily life span is going to be convert once you full
looking over this ebook.
-- Ta nner  Willm s PhD-- Ta nner  Willm s PhD

It in a single of my personal favorite pdf. It really is writter in basic words instead of hard to understand. Your daily life period will be transform as soon as
you complete looking over this pdf.
-- V ena  Sa uer  DDS-- V ena  Sa uer  DDS
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